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WHAT IS STEPPIN’? Although Steppin’ is a Chicago-born dance, it is currently one of the fastest growing dance styles in the U.S. Steppin’ usually consists of two people dancing as partners in synchronization. Partners perform beautifully choreographed turns and spins, periodic dips and drag that spotlight the elegant, jazz-like ballroom nature of the dance. It is a unique and growing lifestyle inviting to all ages, all races and all professional backgrounds. Steppin’ elicits an appropriate mix of smooth R & B and jazz sounds, stylish clothing and shoes and a true spirit of oneness on the dance floor.

STEPPIN’ IN TULSA? Absolutely. If you are ready for a social lifestyle change, learn to step! If you are
bored with the club scene, learn to step! If you need a social outlet, learn to step. Shy? Can’t dance? Learn to step! If you hate to exercise, but want to lose weight, learn to step. If you need to connect with your significant other, learn to step together! You don’t want to miss this event! I repeat: You don’t want to miss this event. You have the opportunity to come out and learn the latest dance craze storming the country from East Coast to West Coast. Come GET YOUR STEP ON.

For more info Email Paulette@SwingingChiStyle@cs.com or call: 918-638-2076
Email Leta@DanzN4u@aol.com or call: 918-698-9811

Take a peek: http://www.thesteppersalliance.com/VTS_04_1.wmv &